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ABSTRACT

Studies of mlcroduplex Ti-3AI-2.5V (IMI-325) and Ti-6AJ-4V (lMf-31S) sheets have shown that

the materials have a considernblc potenhal for superplaslic defonnation at temperatures in the rangc

of 84D-88(IOCand 8tiO-92cPC l"'..5peetively. Diffusion welding of lMl-325 have been carried out

at tcmperatures from 840°C to 88QOCand pressures 2.1 MPa to 2.5 MPa for I hour with the help

of a newly constructed mini hot isostalic pressure furnace. An assessment of the quality of welds

produced wa~ made on the basis of metallographi<: examination. It was found that the welding

temperature of 86Q0c and pressure 2.1MPa for I hour had produced sound bond betwccn IM1-

325 sheet~_ Sound weld has also been found between dissimilar IMJ-325 and IMI-318 at the

condition of 86()OC+ 2.1 M?a + 1 hr during isostatic difrusion welding. Detailed mt<:rostructural

examination of this weld revealed that the weld interface did not have any SIgnificant

microstructural difference from the parent structure. In addition, post hcat.treatment has becn

done for welded samples between IMI-318 and titanium aIuminide to eliminate microstru<:lural

inhomogcnity at the interface.
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INTRODUCTION

Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) involves thc simultaneous application of an men gas pressure

(usually argon gas) and an ele~atcd temperature in a specially constructed pressure tube.

Undcr this temperature and pressure internal pores or defects within a solid body eollap,e

and the contacting surfaces weld-up. Application of HIP 10diffusion welding has becn

atlracling a great deal or interest in recent yeap;.

Diffusion Wcldmg (OW) is a solid state joining pmcess in which the cleaned surfaces to be

joined are broughttogcthcr at an elevated temperature. The application of a moderatc

pressure, at first, brings thc two surfaces into intimate contact by instantancous

microplastic collapse of the surface asperities so crealing a planar array of interfacml voids.

Creep/superplastiCllyand stress directed atomic diffusion processes lransport atoms to the

void surfaces from adjacent areas reducing interfacml void volume/. If sufficient hme"

allowed, then the voids will be removed and an atom to atom bond across the origlllal

interface will result. The aim of the diffusion welding ISto produee a mICroslructure in the

region of the weld-zone which is indistinguishable from that of the parent material~ WIth

~o discontmulty in properties across the interfaee2.

DW combmed with Supcrplastie Fmming(SPF) is now a well established technology for

the produchon of complex structnres from «Ill titanium sheel alloys. This manufacturing

route can lead to both cost and weight savings compared Wilhmore conventional fonning

tcchniques/.3.4 It is thought that the titanium aUoy has a considerable potential for SPF at

temperatures when they have <50% volume fmellon of Il phase and the average gnun size

is less than 10 }lm. The potentia] use of these alloys in gas turbine engine requires theIr

joining both to themselves and to other Ti-alloy~. Diffusion welding ean also jOlll

dissimilar metals with a minimum of metallurgical damage because lhe process precludes

meitmg and solidification experienced during fusion welding.
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A hot isostatic pressure (HIP) furnace has been developed to carry oul diffuslOn welding

of titanium alloys. IMI-325 is a new near« titanium alloy and no work has been reported

previously for dIffusion welding of ~hisalloy. In the present work, the conditions to

produce a sound weld betwecn two .'iimilar sheets of lMJ-325 and two dissimilar alloys of

IMI-325 to IMI-318 have been investigated. To select diffusion welding temperature, the

alloys have been characterized microstructurally With the help of a newly constructed

vertical furnace. Attempt has also been made 10c1iminate ffiJ<:r<Jslructura!mhomogenily

(diffusion affc<:tcd third 7One) from the previously weide<.!samples of lMI-318 to titanium

aJummidc.
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2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2: I HOT ISOSTATIC PRESSING (HIP)

2: t: I Introduction

Hot isostatic pressing (HlP) involves the slmultancous applicahOIl of gas pressure (u~ually

inert argon ga~) and elevaled temperature 10a specially constructed pressure vessel. Under

the required pressure and temperature, asperities between two oonla<;ling surfaces colla!"c

and the surfaces weld-up. On an atomic scale, the isostatic pressure arises from molecules

or atoms of gas colliding with the surface of the object (Fig 2. 1.1). E:l.chgas alom acts as

an individual 'hot forge'. For examples, at 9ClQOCand 2MPa (typical of the welding

parameters of titanium alloys) the gas atoms move at a velocity of around 800ms.1 and

approximately j(j2l!oolhslOn events occur per square meter per second. These tiny atomic

forges have the ability 10reach all surfaces of the component, including re-entrant angle~,

and to act reliably and <.-'Onsi8tentlyindependent of shape. On average, the numbers of gas

atoms moving through unit area, and their velocities, are the same IIIall dmx:tions. Thus,

the pressure on every surface of a component being processed is the 8ame and acts in a

direction nonnal to the surface (Fig 2.1.2).

2:1:2 Advantages of HIPing

The maj<Jr reasons for using hal isostatic pressing as opposed to unidirectional pressing

are as follows-l":-

a) No rams or dies are being used IIIHlP, therefore, no wall friction are developed or no

lubricant are required

b) A c<Jherentmetallurgical weld can be achIeved across a large interfacial area WIthmany

re-enl,<lllt angles by the HIP difTnsion welding process, whereas in conventional diffusion

welding, the Uniaxial pressure restricts the joint geometry 10a butt arnmgemenl.
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~) In the conventional diffusion welding defannation may st.'l.rt10 (JC<;ur ncar the sunace

bdorc the removal of (he pores, which might lead to d,st<Jrlion, BUI in HIPing,

micllJplastic dcfonnation is concentrated only in the contact area, wilhuulcausing any bulk

distortion.

dJ In unidirectional wcldmg, complex cylindrical weld is extremely difficult to process.

On the other hand, through the HIP route it could be ea'>ilyachicycd,{ Fig-2.1.3 a)

c) Ceramics-metals welding can be achieved by the help of isostallc pressure whIch <.<luses

flow of metal to the surface defects ami the undulatlons ,m the surface of the ccraJmc~_

This flow gcnemles a mechanical tnterJocking.(Fig: 2.1.3 b) eycn where inlcrdiHiJsI<m is

limite<.!.

f) With HIP diffusion welding, powders and porous bodies can be simull..'l.ncously

denslfied and welded to a substrate. This is not possible with eonventlunal diffusion

welding.

g) Componeots with larger dimensions require larger umaxial presses as the load

increases with inerea~ing welding area whereas no area dependence exists for parts to be

HIP welded. Tbe only limitation is the size of the HIP-unit

2:1:3 "IPlng MechanIsm

A large number of papers describing the mechanism uf HIP process as well as respective

models have been published in the last 3 decades6-11. The best cumprehenslve analytical

study of the mechanism uf deformauon and densificatiun during HIP was made by Ant,

Ashby and Esterlingll. This analytical work elegantly defined the various me<:hanisms

during densification in term of defonnation mechalllsm maps and provided the first basis

for a scientific understanding uf HIP mechanism. These work defined five mechamsms ur

HlPing: plastic yielding, power,law creep, diffusional densification, enhanced diffusional

denslfication when the grain si7£ is much smaller than the particle or the void Si7£, and the

separati<.lnof pores from boundaries when grain groMh occurs,
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Several mechanisms contribute to uensification or removal of interfacial voids dunng hot

isostatic pressing. When a pre-~sure is applied, It is IJaIIsmitted as a set of forces acting

across the interfacial or particle contacts. The deformation al these contacts is at fm<l

elastic, but as the pressure rises, the contact forces increase, causing plastic yielding and

expansion of the points of contact into contact arca~. Once these contact areas can support

the forces without YIelding, time dependent deformation processes such as power ]a"

creep and/or sUperplasticity in the contact zones, and grain boundary and lattice ,lJffusion

to the void surface start to occur. During HIPing the specimen is usually held for a

considerable time (half an hour or more) at a high tempenllurc (0.5-0.7 Tm, where Tm is

the mehmg temperature). This can result in grain grow!h, to minimise grain boundary

energy, and pore isolation from !he grain boundaries. When the pore~ nu longer lie on

grain boundaries, densification by diffusive mechanisms is suppressed. Second phase

particles and impurities can help to pin gram boundaries and pores themselves may <Ilso

pin boundaries before bemg separated. Power law creep and pla.,tic flow are not, of

course, affected by pore separationll.

2:1:4 The HIP unit

The HIPing process for diffusion welding relies on heating of a gas to a temperature

Iyptcally in the region of 500- J 2()()OCand a pressure of 2-25 MPa. The energy stored at

the temperalUre and pressure is large, placing high demands on high '1uality deSign of

pressure ves.~l and workman~hip to ensure operational safety. Thc pnndpal reqUIrements

for the pressure vessel material are tensile strength, fracture tuughness and fatigue

strength. Fracture toughness is perhaps the most important of these because the large

quantity of clastic strain energy may be ~tored in the material under pressureS. The

probability of fast catastrophic fracture occurring in the vessel must be negligtbly ~mall. It

is always necessary to test non-destructively tlte vessel at regular intervals during its life

time to check for !he dcvelopment of cracks, for !his reason!hc vessel should be designed

tu allow ea~y inspcx:tion. The end closures are potential points of weakness and their

design is erillcal. There are two main styles - onc is the external yoke closure and other
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one is the resilient threaded-cnd closure. To Improve operatIonal safely further, it IS

advanlageoll~ IQconstruct an energy absorption prolccllon shield around pressure ve.'wl.

Considenng the relative position of the furnace heater and pressure vessel, there arc two

kinds of vessel whiCh are as follows;

i) HOI wall vessel: where the furnace healer is placed outside the pres.surc vc~sel, is limited

in pressure and temperature capability by !he creep strength of the vc"cI material,_

1I) Cold wall au1od(Ne: where lhe healer ISplaced inside the pressure vessel. requires large

pressure vessels but meets high pressure and temperature requirements with j"al;lloading

and unloading of the charge.

Care should be taken in designing HIP furnace. Another important point to be noted here

that the pressure is being developed by argon gas which could lower the oxygen level in

the surroundlng In case of leaking. Sufficient vcntilallon should be made around the HIP

furnace.

2.1.5 Application of HIP

The HIPing proce~ was initially developed a~ a means of dIffusion welding of nuclear

reactor components and for the removal of pon"Sity in hard materials. However, the major

commercial activity now centers upon thc consulidation of powder materials and on thc

denslfication of hIgh-performance castings. The common HIPing application In "f!encrie

way, arc the following:5

a) Diffusion welding: Diffusion welding of similar and diSSimilar materials is pcli"ormed

by HIPing which can overcome the problems of cunventional joining and uniaxtal

diffusion welding techniques.

b) Upgrading 0/ casting: Densification and weld-Up of cracks of the eastmgs can be done

by rcmovmg macro and micropol"{"fflityas well a~ flaws of aluminium, copper and titanIUm

alloys, steels and also nickel and cobalt based superalloys.
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c) Dens/fying pre-sillierI'd componems; Thcorcllcal density of we hard metals, SIJN4 and

other advanced cenullics can be achieved Wl(1JaVOIding excessive grain gmwlh.

d) Shaping lind compa<:/ion ojelU'apJ'ulated powders: Tool sled, nickel and coball based

superalloys and also ceramics and rnelal rnalnx composites (MMCs) arc produced by

HlPing of their powdern in a gas-light envelop.

Now"a-days supcrpJasLic fomllng of complex. shape wilh concurrent diffUSIon welding I,

also an exploring held of HIP. Hencc, in spill' of the other applt<:alions of HIP, HIP-

,JIrfusiOllwelding is the umque proce.'l~fur the weldmg of complicated shapes.



2.2 DIFFUSION WELDING

2.2.1 Introduction

Several welding methods have been developed to dale, and from a metallurgical pOint of

\'icw the!;e may be classified into two <.:alegories:a) Fusion Welding process and b) Sulid-

State weldmg process. In fusion welding the two edges or the surfaces to be joined arc

healed to the melting point and where necessary, molten fIller is added to fill the jomt gap.

Such weld C<JItlprisesthree distinct zones: the fusion wnc, the unmeltcd heat-affected mne

(liAZ) adja<:ent to the fusion zone, and the unaffected parent melal (Fig-2.2.1a). Solld-

slate welding, on the other hand, are made by bringing two clean solid surfaces into alomle

conlact for a melallie bond to be fonned between them (FIg 2.2.1b).12 Solid-stale

welding ISgenerally further ela~sified into two groups: diffusion welding wllhoul a large

amount of plastic defonnalion and welding aecompanied by eXlensive plastic dcfonnal;on,

as in roll welding, fri<:tion weldIng, cold pressure welding, explOSive welding, ullrasoOic

welding etc.

Among the above processes, diffu~ion wclding has been increasingly used in aerospace,

nuclear, and other applications. In this technique two elean melalJic surfa<:es arc broughl

inlo conta<:t at elevated temperature under a moderate pressure. If two perfectly clean,

atomically flat surfaees are brought into Intimale contacl, the interatomic for<.:csbecome

active 10 form strong melallie bonds at the equivalent of a gram boundary and thus a

perfect join will be created withoul the need for heat and pressure. Diffusion weldmg is

merely the practIcal eX!cnsion of this approach to real surfaces which are neIther atomically

flal nor perfectly dean, temperature and pressure are applied to the work-pieces tu ensurc

good melal-lo-melal contact and joining at the interfacd.13.
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2.2.2 Advantagts of diffusion welding

The major reasons for using dif[usiun welding as opposed to other welding or adhesive

bonding are as follows:-

L Since no melting or additional materials arc involved, there is no discontinuity in the

microstructure and therefore unifonn properties can be achIeved at the weld region simJlar

to parent metals.

2. The pressure required for welding IS VCJ}'low with re~pe<:t10 the yield strength of the

matenal, there is virtually no distortion of the components during welding. nor any

temperature gradients developed which may lead to distorlion during and/or fQllow;n!!

welding. Diffusion weldmg IStherefore a net shape forming process.

3. For the sheet malena/s, large area can be welded along WIth supcrplastic fonning to

pr(l(lu<:e complex honeycomb structures,

4. Those materials which can not be welded by fusion welding bnt have ability to dIssolve

tlK:surface eonlaIllinanls (i.e. titaninm alloys), have been suceessf ully welded by diffusion

welding.

2.2.3 The m~hanlsm of diffusion welding

When pressure, P, is applied to a DW couple, the points of contact between the Iwo

surfaces WIll flrsl deform by plasllc yielding. This causes the avenlge contaci area. rc. to

grow and the errecllve pressure to fall unhllhe yicld stress. 0ys, of thc malenal IS no

longer exceedcd( Fig 2.2.2). Allhis stage the weld zone consIsts or an 'island' of contact

(bond) randomly distributed in a 'sea' of empty spa<:e. Thc 'sea' of space may be

considered as a planner array of very irregularly shaped voids, The aspects mho of the

voids is governed by the roughness profile of the original surfaces. Thc major I1me or the

dIffusion welding process is spent in void closure. The elimination of the interfacial vOld~

can occur by tbrce distinct processes:l
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(a) pla~llc collapse of Ihe planner array of very irregularly shaped voids by time-depenucnl

power law CfC<'Pand I or superplaSll<:!low.

(b) stress direcied atomic diffusion into the voids via both gram boundary and bulk of the

materials.

(el mass Inmsfcr from one region uf the voids to another by surface diffusion or vapor

pha~e transport.

Only the first two mechanisms {al and (b) actually reduce the volume of the inlerfa<:lal

voids. Pla~lk collapse results the later-I! expansion of supporting malenal, and also

transport the materials into the voids due to the apphed stress (Fig-2.2.3a). The vmds

closure mechanisms in the last category (e) are doven by differences in the chemical

potential arising from variations in the surface curvature of the indiVIdual voids.

RedIstribution of matenal around the surface of the interfaCIal voids docs not gIve rise (0

any reduction in VOid volume. However, lhe change in void shape alters the cross-

sectional area of the voids in the weld interface and thus has an apparenl or secondary

effect on the kinetics of weiding.(Fig-2.2.3) 1.

Driving Force for Void Closure During diffu!;ioo welding

An atom lD the surface has a relatively high energy compared With an alom in lhe bulk.

ThIS occurs because the atoms in the free surface have no neighbours on one side and

hence one third of its nearest neighbour:<.is missing, Gram boundaries and dislocalions

are also regions of disorder and lherefore they are also zones of high energy rclati'e to Ihe

perfect crystal in the bulk. But the specIfic surface energy of interfaCial voids or pore~ is

greater than the grain boundary energy. Therefore from a thermodynamic standpoint,

voids should be eliminated first from the system. The driving force (OF) for the VOId

closure during HlPing are the surface energy and the effective stress (oefD developed due

10the applied external pressure.

D.F= 2/ + oeff
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Diffusion occurs bolh through the lattice and along gram boundaries in response to the

suess. The void thus collapses through diffusion and creep processes. The movement of

an alom from its original position m the cryslallalticc into a vacancy, or mto an interstitial

position, requires thennal (acllvation) energy. Different dltlusiun roules have different

activation encrgics(Q). The plots for diffusion via the smfacc, the gram bllundar}' and the

lattice are shown in FIgure 2.2.4 where D is the dlffusj'.1n coefficient and T is the ab,"lulc

temperature. Activation energies tend 10 be in the region of a few electron-volts in

magnitude. Among these tllree roules for diffusion, surfaces are the regions of re1allvely

hIgh disorder therefore the activation energy fordiffusion is also low. Whereas activallon

energy for the lattice is the highest and that of the gnun boundary is In between. Thus, the

lattice line in the Figure 2.2.4 has the highest slope and the surface line the Towe~L As a

result. at luwer temperatures (higher Iff) grain boundary and then surface diffusion

duminates. The change from one predominating mechanism to another depends un the

cross-sectional area of the short-circuit paths ( i.e, grain boundaries and ~urfaces )

available. If a material has a fme grain sire. the crDS%ectional area of shon-cirCUlt paths

will be much higher and lattice dllTusion will only be prevalent at relatively hlj!h

temperatures. For such a situation to exist, the gnlin size G must be small. The effect of

decreasing gmin si7<'~is shown schematically in FIgure 2.2.5. Smaller gmin size is also an

essential requirement to show superplasticity whieh would help in HIP diffusion welding

of s\1pcrpla~ticmaterials.

2.2.4 Factors affecting Diffusion Welding

The estent uf welding and the way in which it is achieved has been considered to be

controlled by three groups of factors.

(a) Process parameters: the four pnnctp1e variables are surface preparation (surface

roughness), time, temperature and pressure.

(b) Material Properties: such as grain Sl7-C,crystal structure, dilfusivity, microstructure,

uxide stability (chemical activity) and mechanical properties.
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(c) Metallurgical factors: such as the furmation of intermatallic phases during welding and

mutual sulubility of dissimilar metals.

Mosl of the mechanisms opending in diffusIOn welding arc controlled by these fadors,

which may themselves be Telaled 10each otherU

2.2.5 Modeling of Diffusion Welding

Several models have Ixx:n developed 10predict time, l.empcrature and pressure needed to

remove interfal-ial voids i.e. for the complete interfacial "onlac! betweenlwo sUlface~of

varying roughnesg2.4,15.i9. Along with the optimizalion of the process pammctcrs, the

models of DW also proVIde better understanding of the mechanIsms involved during

welding. Almosl aJlthe models simplify the geometries of the cunlacling surfaces and

presume that they can be treated as a series of Idenlical aspcnlics [ow:hing at (heIr tips to

create an array of identical voids. The way by which a typical void is removed is then

studied in the various models.

The first attempt to predict the time required to form a sound weld belwoxn two rough

surfa<:es was made by Harniltorrl. The model assumed that the surfaces to be joined

consisted of triangular section asperities in point-to-JX,int contact (Fig 2.2.6). The

asperities were thought to collapse by time-dependent plasticity under plane stram

conditions. The average stress, <1,in the triangular section aspenty was related to the

applie<.!pressure (0= -13 Pl. The weldmg time, tw.was then calculated by dividing lhe

displacement requned to fully collapse the aspcrilles by the average axial strain rate. This

simple model was lalcr extended by Garmong et all5 to descnbe a more realistic surface

geometry. In the later model the surfaces to be welded were considered to consist of short

wavelength asperities superimposed on a longer wavelength roughness (Fig 2.2.7). The

diffusion weldmg process was divided into two-stages, In the firsl stage, long-wave

length surface asperities were assumed to be narten by time dependent plastic collapse and

the time taken for the interfacial channels to reach the dimenSIOns of the short wavelength

roughness was calculated numerically. In the second stage of welding process, interfacial
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diffusion was believed 10 be the dammun! void dosure mechanism and (he lime laken to

smter the planar array of spherical voids created by the short wavelength roughness (Fig

2.2.8) was calculated. The total welding lime was taken to be the sum of the (wo

sequential processes.

A further refinement of the plane strain models of <.hffusiunwelding was introduced b}

Dcrbcy and Wal1achi6. who considered diffusion welding to be analogous to pressure

sinlering7. The following bonding mechanisms were postulated:

1) surface diffusion from surface sources to a neck

2) volume diffuslOn from surface sources to a neck

3) diffusion along the /x)nd interface from intcnaciai source;; to a neck

4) volume diffusion from interfacial sources to a ned:

5) power law creep

6) plastic yielding deforming the ndge.

The six mechanisms havc been described in three groups illustrated in FIgure 2.2.9, each

of whIch havc common sources and sinks of mass transfer. In this model initial surface

contact was considcrcd as involving a series of long triangular ridges {x.mtacting peak to

peak (Fig 2.2.10). Welding was assumed 10 occur in three slages, each "11thind,vidual

gcometry. Stage 0 ISInstantanoous plastic fiow until sufflC1ent contact area is achlCved, a

diffusion-dominant (time-dependent) stagc 1 based on stmight-sided void geometry until

the VOIdaspel.1 ratio reached unity and a stage 2 in which removal of circular cross-section

void geometry took place (Fig 2.2.11). Rate equations for each of the seven mechanisms

opemting indcpendcntly in stage 1 and 2 are summed to give an ovemll void shrinkage rale

and a total welding time.

The abovc models assume that welding occurs under planc stram condilion ( In

unidirectional welding ), whereas in HIP diffusion welding the condition should be

isostatic compressive stress state. Although the same physical mechanisms of VOIdclosure

are operative, the kinetics of each process will differ from those under plane strain



conditions and will lead to a reduction in welding time. However, there is some

eontrovernial1ity In approx.imating the interfacial voids and henec measuring the stress

distribution around the voids. A mathematical model desenblng the filling of eylindncal

voids under isostatic pressure was developed by Pilling and later on refined by Islam

predicted the DW time claiming more satisfactory results compared with the experimenbl

OW time2. There have stlll tremendous dimension to upgrade these models considering

other factors.

2.2.6 Testing of Diffusion Welding

At fll'St, metallography could reveal the idea about the sound weld by sectmning at several

portion of the wclded specimens. Light microscopical analysis" generally carried out to

om.erve the microstructure of the welded samples. The samples are cut perpendicular to

the weld interface and standard metalJographie technique is used to polish. The unetchcd

structures may also reveal the voids at the weld line. The number and si7<'~of the voids are

indicative of the weld strength. Actually in case of etehed microstructure of the souml

weld, the weld line should be indistinguishable and there should be no weld mne found in

similar materials. For the metallogmphic examination, a sound weld is one whieh shows

no evidence of the votds throughout the weld line in the sample2.

The quality of diffusion welds ean {mly be reliably assessed by <.:omparing the shear

strength of the weld lines WIth those of parent metal after a simulated weldmg hcat-

treatment <.:yc1eto it. A number of mechanical tests have been deVIsed to assess the quail ty

of diffusion welds. In the case of welds produced in thick sections, eonventionallensile

and impm:ttest pieces can be readily produced and the fracture strengths can be compared

with tbat of the parent metaL In practice, parent metal tensile strengths are often achieved

in welds with more than 85% intclfacial bonding, while parent metal fatigue endurance

nOlmally requires a complete absence of interfacial mIcron voids3.

Impact testing is not WIdely applicable because the majority of diffusion weld are formed

between sheet materials. In such cases, the fracture strength of the jOllllS mca~urcd using
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a constrained lap shear teSI although no lesl piece standard CX1S!S3.The lypical non-

destructive testing widely used in fusion welding is nearly inappli<:ablc to diffuslOn

welding because of the small size of the dcfe<:ls that usually occur (dcfcx:ls each with a

surface area of higher than O.5mm2 and higher than lJirn wide may be detected by

ullrusonic testing). The liquid penetration, eddy-current and magnetic-particle methods of

non-destructlve testing may be used to some extent to detect external and subsurface flaws

lUthe testing of diffusion welded pmducts.

2.2.7 Snperplastldty and Diffusion Welding

The discussion of superplasticity along with Diffusion weldmg is obvious, The reasons

arc two folds: first is that the process of diffuslOn welding is accclemtcd by sllpcrplastic,
flowlJ and the l;eCond is that diffusion weldmg ISnow wldel} used in combination w,th

the superplastic fonning3

The term superplasticity is used to describe a material's property which shows high

strams without the formation of unstable tensile necks. For def'xmation in uniaxml

tenSIon, elongations in excess of -300'i'l} are mdicative of supcrplasticlty, while values of

>lOCO% are not uncommon. The highest elongations recorded in the literature are 4850%

for a Pb-Sn eUiectic20, and 5500% for a complex commercial aluminium bronl.e21,

although Higachi has recently reported an elongation of >8OClO% for lhc latter matenal22

These materials, however, show no microstructural cvidcnce of defonnation. The grains

remain equiaxed and careful experimentation has shown that no recrystallil..atlon takes

place. Indeed, the grain remain undefonned despite large imposed strains. The

deformation takes place by the grains moving with reSpe<:tto one another and IS gener"lly

conSidered to be controllcd by grain boundary sliding and grain rolalion34. Sliding

between two grains must involve acconunodation al the intersection with a third grain and

may mvolve diffnsion and/or dislocation processes. Diffusional processes can involve

both bulk diffuslOn and grain boundary diffusion.. To show superp[astie behavior a

material must have the following four requirements:
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1. The temperature must be above osrm so thm diffu~lOn <:onlrollcd dcformal1on

mechanisms predominate.

2. Stram r,lIcs musl be neither too high nor too low (about 10-3 s-l) so that <.hrrusJvC

defamatIon mechanisms start to dominate over dislocatiOll mechanisms.

3. The gram must be cquiaxcd 10allow easy grain switching and small ( typically <

10fill) to reduce dIffusional distances.

4. The grain must not grow during processing.

If the above conditions arc fulfilled and maintained, then a material will show a high strain

rale sensiuvlty (m) of flow stress over a strain mle nlllgc of ]0-5 __10-1 S"I, The ill value

IS defined by the relationship.

where (J == steady slale flow stress, E == imposed strain rate, K == material constant.

Although a fine grain size is an imJXIrtant requirement for supcrplasticity, it is nol the only

parameter to characterise the superplastic microstructure. The gram boundaries between

adjacent matrix grain~ should be high angle diwrdered because gram boundary sliding

(OaS) is the predominant mode of dcformallon during supcrplastic now. Other factors

'uch as gram aspect ratio, grain size dislribullon, texture, and the volume fractlOn of

phases and their deformation characteristics, can also mfluence superplastic

bchaviour23.24.

Supcrplasticity may be observed in single phase materials, but illS much more commonly

a,sociated with two-phase alloys, which arc consIderably marc resistant to grain growth.

Intergranular second-phase particles, which pin grain boum.1arics, provide such an

impediment, but gram growth even more restricted m "micro-duplex" equia'\ed alloys.

These arc two-phase materials having fine grained microstructure with appruxlmatcly eqtml

volume fractions of the phases, and for which grain growth is rcstricted markedly as a
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result ur frcquent interphase grain cOlilacls of the chemically and structurally different

phases. Procedures for grain refinement in duplex alloys, have been descnbc<1 by Wcrl25

and by PIlling and Ridleyl whll:h uften involve the hot working in the (wo phase field

close to the superpiasilc temperature range. Such thcrmomcchamcal pnxessing will be

described In the next chapters with sJ.1e'.ialsreference of titanium aHoys.

(a) The role of superplasticlty in Diffusion Welding

Following the discovery of the superp[astic phenomenun, it was pointed out in early

studIes that the properties of superplaslic materials have a potcnllaJ utility m the solid stale

welding area. The carll' review article on superp!aslujly by Undcrwoc>(:J2~to suggesllhal

the high ductihly of superplastic materials may be used to accelerate lhe joining process

between contacting interface in the solid stale weldmg.

The dIffusion welding efficiency is the highest at lcmpemlures in lhe region of maJumum

superplaslicily. Supcrplasticity contributes at least to the initial stages of the welding

process. Flow stresses involved in diffusion wcldtng may lead to microplaslic

deformation in the vicinity of the welding interface and at asperities and, in some ca~es,

this defonnation may be useful in breaking a surface oxide film_

(b) Superpllllitic forming(SPF) with concurrent Diffusion Welding

SUperplastic deformation is characterized by high slnun rate sensitivity (m) of now slress

over a strain rate range of 10-5- 10-1"I, and lhis, combined with a high resIstance to non-

uniform thinning, has led t<.'the SPF of ncar net shapes from sheet materials uSing

techniques similar to those developed for the bulge fonning of thermoplastic (Flg-

2,2.12a). The combined application of supcrplasllc fonmng and diffusion wclding(SPF-

DW) to produce a component in one heat leads to an almost unhmiled design flexibility,

the cost saving in companson 10other fabrication methods reaches value up toWib, ThiS

value has been substantiated by a wide range of design-to-cost studies conducted by

aerospace companies through oUl the western world27.29. The basic techniques of SPF-



OW are illustrated schematically In Flgure-2.2.12 hand c for the production of an

integr<illy~tiffened and honeycomb struclure and a sandwich structure, respecuvely.

:U.8 Diffusion Welding of Superplastie titanium alloys

The diffusion welding technique has been widely adopted in the Joining of titanium alloys,

because of their very poor fusion weldability. The case with which titanium can be welded

may be altributed to the ability of titanium lattice to take mlo solution both its surface oxide

and other conlaminanL~ when subjected to a moderate pressure at elevated temperatures3

Among the titanium alloys, there are many examples using the superpalstieity of <tW
duplex phase alloys, such as Ti-6AI-4V, Ti-6AI-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo and TI-4AJ-4Mo-2Sn-O.5Si

(IMI550) which are readily welded at temperatures from 8800C to 940°C with applied

pressures oclween 0.6 to 3 MFa for process time up to 2 hours],/7. These duplex phase

alloys when prepared with a very nne grain structure, arc known to exhibit extensive

superplasticity within the temperature range 7SOOCto 950°e, when the microstructure is

preserved with equiaxcd a-grains within the ~-matrix. So, diffusion welding

temperature of these alloys is often selected to oc within the temperature region giving

optimum supcrplasticity. The relatIve ease with which solid slalc diffusion welds can be

formed in titanium alloys is rcnectcd in the growing OOdyof Iiter"ture and its acceptance a~

a mainstream manufacturing technology25,26,JO
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2:3 TITANIUM ALLOYS

2:3:1 Introduction

The research on Titanium (Ti) alloys had explored vioienlly after the 2nd world War, The

rclallvcJy low density and high melting point (1678°C) of titanium made It aUractivc as a

potential replacement for alummum for the skin and structure of high-speed aircraft

subjected to aerodynamic heating3]. The spedfie strength of tilamum alloys when

compared with olher light alloys, steels. and n!<:kelalloys is apparenl In Figure 2.3.131.

So. In ils ~pecific strength up to 5()(I<'c titanium has no competitors among industrial

alloys. This advantage has led to the universal auCptallCC at titanium in the aerospace

indll~try - oflen to manufacture many aircnut's units and parts from the engine 10bolt~ and

nuls. Titanium tanks are excellent fOf storing liquid oxygen and hydrogen: at super low

temperature it docs not di~lntegrale like mosl other metals, but, on the contrary, gains in

strength. Hence, space-age technulugy will not be able to do Without titanium either.

Around 80% of the total prrxluction of titanium is used in this way. Most of the remainder

i~ u~ed In the chemical indu~try due to Its outstanding corrosion mlslancc propcrt>,lf-J4

Titanium alloys show a WIde nmge of mcchanical properties as a rcsult of both

modification of alloy chemistry and thennomechanical treatment. For this rcason more

than twenty different titanium alloys are employed in aerospace applications alone, and

nove! processing routes still appear regularly in palent apphcationsJ5

2:3:2 Clll!lslfication and Phase dll'lgrams of titanium alloys

Titmuum is an allotropic metal as like as iron. It has a dosed-packed hexagonal(hcp}

structure (a= 2.953 A and c= 4.729A), called a1pha{,x) at room temperature. Thi~ alpha

transfonns 10JxxIy-centered cubic bela(fl, a=3.327A) phase at 8830C whIch remain stable

up to the melting point. The addition of alloying elements to titanium will influence the u
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to f3lfimsformation temperature. !tIS common prdelice to refer to alioymg clements as n

or f3 stabilizers.

An a stabilizer means that as solute ISadded, it dissolves preferenlially in the a pha<;t\and

hence it expands thIS field with raising the a/f3 tramus lemperature. Similarly bel<!

stabilizer depress the u1f.!tnUlsus and stabilize the f.!~pha~efield3l-33. Alloying c1ement~

with the electron/atom ratios of less than 4 stabilize the ll-pha<;e, elements with a ratio ot 4

are neutral and clements with ratios greater than 4 arc tl-stabilizing. Except hydrogen,

other interstitial elemenl~ oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon raise the alfl transus, AI, V, SI,

have the bonding electrons 3,5,4 respectively and hen<:e Al is a a~stabihzer, V is a f3--

stabilizer and Si is neutral in its effect on either phase. ZlIl,;onium, Tin arc also neutroll

which arc added to the Ti-alloys for solid soluliOlt strengthening.

In commercial applications binary alloys arc rarely used. The properties of them can

generally be improved by the carefully engineered addJt.lon of further alloying components.

Thus, for examples commencing with Ti-AI, the addition of Sn ha~ led 10the tc<:hnical (l-

alloy Ti-SAI-2.SSn and the addition of V to the popularTi.6AI-4V, Substitutl\ms ofTa for

Nb and/or Zr for titanium have improved the superconductive properties of Ti-SO Nb and

resulted in technically important ternary and quaternary supereondueting alloys. In

structural alloys, the addilions arc chosen to achieve improvements m me<:hanical

properties such a~ strength and toughness, structural ph~e and chemiCal stabllil)34 The

relative amount~ of (1and 13stabilizers in an alloy (and heat- treatment) determine whether

its microstructure is predominantly one-phase a, mixture of a and f3or the single phase f3

(or non-equilibrium product off.!) over its useful temperature range33.

<I-allovs

Commercially pure titamum and Ti-5 AI-2.S Sn are the commonly used <I-alloys, having

single pha<;e, high thermal stability leads to reasonable creep strength al the upper

temperature rdnge. Although they have low tensile strengths at room temperature, display

good ductility and strength down to very low temperature and this is why they have been
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used in cryogemc storage Ianks. As it is usually necessary 10 hot work the alloy at

temperatures bel{)w crJp transu, in order to prevent excessive gram growth. formability is

limited because of lheir hexagonal crystal structure am.!the factlhat they exhibit high ndc

of strain hardening3],

a+B alloys :.

These contain sufficient solute elements \0 produce a broad <<+FIphase field extending

down to room temperature. A much wider range of microslrudures can be produced In

such alloys than is possible in a alloys. In <t alloys such as Ti-Al system, the two phase

et+j.l region is narrow and exists at higher temperature (in Fig-2.3.2a). Figure -2.3.3a.

shows temperature ve11lUSV concentration curve for two fixed levels of AI, whereas

Figure -2.3.3b, shows a complementary functIOn in lerms of a continuOlLs vanallon of the

AI concentration at four levels or V. From these two figures it is dear that the introduetnm

or V at constant Al concentnllion, produces a rapid decrease in the (u+f\) to n boundary.

although it has a comparatively small influence on the position of the P transus.

The alloy Ti-6AI-4V could be regarded as being derived from unalloyed Ti by (I) the

addition of Al to produce solution strengthening and raise the P tnmsus, and (2) the
•

addItion of V to lower the (a+fJj to a boundary34. The result is that the n+f\ phw>efIeld

IS increased a~ such thatlhe fl transus temperature is about 98Q0C and «HP) phw>efield

exists even at room temper(l\ure.

fb!lIoys :-

The fl alloys arc characterized by sufficient fl stabilizers to ensure the retention of the bee

fJphase on mpid cooling to room tempemture. Strengthening by a-phase particles is then

achieved during heat trcatmenfl4. Alloys of this type attracted early attention becau<;cof

the superior fonmng characteristics anticipated for the bee structure.



2:3:3 Effect of Heat treatment on microstructure and properties

The allotropic transformalJon of titanium during cooling from 13to a offers, by analogy

with steel, the prospe<:t of various microstructures through different cooling rates. Heat

treatment of Ti alloy may be conceivable by bearing in mind that nucleation of the eph n-

pha~e from the]xe 13-phm;e is difficult if no intennirtent equilibnlting is done in the <t+~

pha~e field~. This is why unalloyed titanium also undergo martensitic transformation and

even very slow cooling from f3-phase will not y,eld equiaxcd a-grain. If the ailoy has

been given Ilme I.e. solutiomzed in the a+f3 phase fields, equiaxed a-gnuns will fOlm,

whereas it is not necessary to hold carbon steel in the u+y field for gctting proeutecloid

eqUlaxe<1ferrite. We know in a coarse austenitic structure at high temperature, difficulty oj"

nuclcation (due to smaller number of triple pOInts of grains and moderate coohng rate)

suppress the formation of masSlve ferrite, and WidmanslliUen structures arc developed.

So, it is obvious for the titanium alloys (as transfonnation from ]xc to hep is sluggish) to

get the Widmanstatlen morphology at the slowest practical coohng rate. Furnace cooling

produces coarser WidmanslliUen a-plates than air cooling. P-stabili7.cr neh f3-phase

remains as a thin layer between the Widmanstattcn' AI- rich a_plales'I.34.36(Fig 2.3.4).

In contrast to above nueleatkm- and- growth types of phase change which rely on

thermally activated atomic diffusion, the second important transformation of tItanium

alloys is the formallon of martensite that take place when tl is cooled rapidly by waler

quenching, lOvolve a cooperative movement of atoms resulting in a microscopically

homogeneous transformation of one crystal lattice into another. The ideal martensitie

pr<.>cessitself is not thennally a<:tivated and takes place at high tcmperature-mdepcndent

speeds; but in practice a clear-cut separation of transformation proce~s mto "nucleation"

and-growth" and martensitie lS generally not possible. Although in pure metals &uchas

unalloyed titaniUm, a simple athennal martensitic transformation concei\'ablc, in an aHoy

the situation is more complicated. The alloying inhibit lhe movement of atomic planes and

thereby reduce the speed of the iransfonnallon, thus bringing it into cOmpetillon with the
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nuclealion-and-growth mechanism. Unalloyed titanium tml1~rorms martenslllcally during

cooling through its jl_a a1Iolropi<.:Inillsformation temperature, 883°C.

In alluys ofTi, the fI....•.nrn lnlllsformation temperature, Ms is composition dependent. In

u-srabili7,cct alloys, typified by Ti-Al, /1.%may lie a little below the (u+fI) to!t hounda!}':

whereas in the tl-slabilizcd alloys it always lie wIthin the Ct+f1 fleJ"p4. Flgure- 2.3.5

shows a lypical binary f}-isomorphous system with a schematic diagram which depicts

trends in tensile strength with respect to alloy content resulting from lhrrcrcnt heal

treatments procedures.

[t will be seen that the strength of annea1cd alloys increases gradually and line"r1y as alloy

content, or percentage of jl-phase, increases. Rapid cooling results marlensilic structure

and!<'lfretained jl and after aging dIfferent microstructures could be achieved _ hcnce a

more complex. relationship ex.its between the strength and composition. Herc, thc

martensIte ofTi-aJloys is not as hard as ferrous martensite. Agam due to obvious reason

the retained or metastable P is soft. So, very soft structure might be found where 100%

metastable p (where Ms temperature occurs at room temperature) arc available by

quenching. On Lheother hand these compOSItions provide the maximum response Lo

strengthening if the quenched alloys arc aged to decompose the retained 13.

Mf for 13containing Tl-6AI-4V is above room temperature so that quenching from above

the 13 transus temperature produces a fully martensitic structure (Fig 2.3.00). The

martcnSllC can be aged by heallng 10temperatures where appreciable diffUSIoncan occur,

in which case the supersaturated cr.'can decompose by the precipitation of 13on thc

martensite plate boundaries and dislocations. (Fig 2.3.6b)

Alloys for engineering applications are not usually used as with the above condition which

can be found from p-phase field, but arc hot-worked in the u+P region of the phase-

diagram in order to break up the structure and form equia'!:cd cr.-grains. ThIS is usually

followed by annealing at 7000C which produces a structure of mainly <l wjth finely

distributed retained P (Fig 2.3.7) The advantages of this structure ISthat It is more ductile



than when the a is present in a Wrdmanstallen fonn. If the alloys is held lower in the (>+13

fIeld before quenching the f3-pbase that fonns can be so rich in f3-stablli~er (here V) that

the ~ temperature is depressed to below room temperature and quenching rcsults in

retained 1336.

Some me<:hanical properties also differ for such phase-region dcpendent ["rmmg

processes. The most important properhes deteriorated by the change m structure resulting

from proccssing in the fl fIeld Hither tban a+13 regime, is ductllily35.37. This reflects the

substantial enlargement of the microstructural unit size resultmg from the raptd gram

growth in the 13field. For titanium alloys, fracture toughness may be increased by 13

processing tn give microstructures containing an a platelet morpholog~t18-41. But, the

fatigue crack gwwth rate is lowcst for W,dmanstaUen structures resullmg from [:l

processing, and the highest for an equiaxed a morphology43. This IS attributed to thc

much more tortuous crack paths across a plates and along alp interfaccs in the

WidmansliiUen structure and with the higher incidcnce of multiple erackmg as compared

WIth<t+fI processed material.( Fig-2.3.8)

Again the prescncc of fI pha~e renders thc creep resistance inadcquate for higher

temperature applications. To achieve a good balance of croop and fatIgue propertics in ulfl

alloys, a duplex SlJucture consisting of about 30 v(llume % (If cqUlaxed-a combined WIth

Widmanstatten-a is favored for rotating oompClOcnt, such as oompressor discs, that

openlte atlngh tcmpcrntures.

2:3:4 High temperatun deformation of Titanium alloys

Having reviewed the alloy types, and their microstructures and assoclUted mechanical

propertics in relation t\) processing oondiuons, it is pertinent to discuss some general

characteristics of the deformation process itself and OOffierecentlmprovemcnt in the

forging and microstructural development of titanium alloys.
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The most important distinction to be made between the a and f'Iphases is that dltTuSlon is

much faster in f'Iat any given temperature. In pure Iltanium, allhe allotropJ<: transition

from a to f'Iat 883°C the diffl1~ivily mcreases by ncarly three orders of magnilullcJ5, and

in alloys diffusion is a hundred or more times as fast in fl as in lI. Consequently.

processes of dIffusIOnal deformation and of recovery and recrystallization occur at lower

temperatures and high strain rates In f'I phase than in n. At temperatures at which fl

becomes tile continuous phase, the flow slIess rcfJe<:ts the character of this phase rather

than the isolated <I particles which then behave like hard inclusions in the soft f3matrix.

Figure 2.3.9 shows this phenomenon for commercial fl, u+jl, and ncar n alloys which

reflects this point35.

The pracllcallimils of working temperature are set by excessIVe grain growth ~nd surfal"e

eont~mlnatlOn by absorption of oxygen and nitrogen at hIgh temperatures, and by

excessive deform~tion loads and the onset of shear banding at low working tempcrature44

Again, in order to selectlhe forging temperature it is necessary to know the f:ltransus and

the temperature at which a specified amount of pnmary u remains. Figure 2.3.10 shows

the temperature of the transus and the width of the n+f3 field for a wide range uf titanium

alloys. From this it can be seen that u+FI working region of a and near-(l alloys is limited

to a very narrow temperature regime, as small as 300C in some cases, and thal in FI alloys

the u+FI working regime is restrie1cd by the very luI'.' temperatures involved. 11 is

Important to obtain as wide a processing window as possible and to knuw how Ct fraction

varies with temperature. To this end, f:Iapproach curves have been determined for a rilllge

of titamum alloys; sume exampleS are shown in Figure 2.3.11. Ideally the Ct+fl field

should be a~ wide as possible within the practical nmge uf their tabncatiun tcmperature35
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Figure 2.1.3 (a) SchematiC diagrams of cylindrical welding processes by Hlppmg.
(b) Micrograph of weld between Incoloy 909 to silicon mtride ( Metal-
C'.emmicswelding). The metal ha.~flowed into the undulation of the
ceramic surface. A reaction layer l~also viewed
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FIgure 2.2.1 Schematic diagrams of (a) Fusion Weld and (b) Solid Phase Weld.
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Figure 2.2,2 (al Magnified view of a region where two materials come mLa contact
showing surface roughness. (b) Magnifled view of the same regiun after
microplastic deformation.
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Figure 2,2.3 Schematic il1ustmtion of mass transfer paths for diflusiun welding.
(a) Time-dependent plastic now (b) dIffusion from interface to cavity via
the lattice and the hounda!)' and (c) diffusion from around the surface of
the void via the lattice and via the vapor phase
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Flgure 2.2.4 Plot~to show the temperature dependence on the surfu<:c,grain bounda!1
and lattice diffusion.
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Figure 2,2.5 The effect of decreasing gram size to increase the predominance of gntin
boundary (gb) ditTuS10ll oyer that arising ill the lattice.
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Figure 2. Z,O Hamilton's tnanglilar surface asperities meeting poinl-lo-point aero", the
weld interface and the sequence of deformation,

1" ,m ,'"'," , "'",\I","'" ''''L:'",

FIgure 2.2.7 Sketeh of lhe s11l1lli:casperities and lenninology used in the Garmong et al
model.
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Figure 2.2.8 The long wavelength asperities are nallening during stage Impart (a). In
parI (b) the welded regions have just achieved contact, and stage II closure
begins.
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Figure 2.2.9 Routes of the materials tJansfcr: a) sUJfacc source mechanisffiR, b) interface
source mechanisms, c) bulk deformation mechanism~.
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Figure 2.2.10 Derby and Wallach's long triangular secti<Jllridges
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Figure 2.2.11 Contacting surlaces are modelled as small cells (dashed hnes) due to
assumed symmetry In stage I and stage II.
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(a) (b) (0)

Figure 2.2.12 Principles of (a) Supcrplasti<; forming in producing reinfor<:cd sheet
(b)Supcrplaslic forming - diffusion wclding( SPF-DW) in producing
stiffened Slru<:luu: {c)SPF-DW in producing sandwich structure.
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Figure 2.3.1 Relationship of SpecifIc 0.2% Proof Stress (Proof Stress to relative
density) with temperature for light alloys, steels and nickel alloys. This
shows the superiority ofTi-alloys over the other alloys uplo.soooc.
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FIgure 2.3.4 Alternate layer 01a(light) and ~(~) i~a Widmanslii.ltcn microstructure.
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Figure 2.3.5 Schematic diagram for the heat treatment of fI-isornorphous t1taruum
alloys_
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Figure 2.3.6 (a) (l' Martensite in Ti-6Al-4V held above the tllransus at lCfiPC and
water quenched. Prior tl grain boundaries are viSIble, (b) Thin-foiled
electron microgrdph of the tl precipitates that have ocen formed during the
tempering of u' I\1artcnsite in the quenched (from 11()()OC) Ti-6AJ-4V.



Figure 2.3.7 Minostructure of hOl-worked and annealed Ti-6AJ-4V.

Figure 2.3.8 Branching of fatigue cmck within the Widmans11ittenpackct~ of the u-
lathes.
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Figure 2.3.10 Tempenllure ranges f(lr a, u+j3, and f\ phase stability in typical htanium

alloys. Amount oft! in two phase held is indicated schematically by width
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Figure 2.3.11 fIapproach curves for Il(Ti-1S-3-3-3), near-IKTi-1G-Z-3), 1l+fl(IMI550)
and ncar- «(1M! 829 and IMl834) alloys; slope of the curves generally
decreases with increasing flstabllizer oonlcnl.
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EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 Introduction

In order to carry out diffusion weldmg experiments, 11is required to apply an isostaic

pressure on the samples at theIr optimum superplasllc temper ••tures_ The optimum

supcrplastic temperature depends on the phase proportion and the grain S17.cof the alloy al

Ihal temperamre. Detennination of the phase proportion and the grain si:1:cat high

temperature requires a vertical furnace and for diffusion welding, a special hot isostatlC

pressure furnace ISessential. A vertical furnace has been constructed and materials were

eharacteti7ed u~ng tbis furnace. A hot isostatic pressure furna<.:ch"" also been developed

and hence diffusion welding experiments were perfonned.

3.2 Design and fabrication of the furnaces

3.2.1 A vertical furnaee

A small vertical furnace, cubic in shape with a vertical chamber, has been constructed from

fireclay insulating brick to determine the microstructural condItion of TI-alloys at thc

deSIred time and temperature. The out~lde of the furnace wa~ covered with the asbeslol;

sheet. The heating system is electrical, where SiC heating elements were used. Four

heating elements were placed horizontally at the middle of the furnace and encircling the

vertical mullite combustion tube. ThIS arrangement creates a small workmg place In Ihe

center of this furnace.

As thIS IS an electrical furnace, It must have an electrical control system to maintain a

control power supply for the desIred temperature. A thermocouple, placing it's hoI

Jum:Uon ne<lfthe outer surface of the mullite tube at the hot zone, has been 10tegrated to a

digital temperature controller. This thermocouple senses temperature and displays that

temperature in the digital temperature controller, which controls the elcctrical supply

through a connector according to the set temperature. A step down transfonner was also

placed to maintain some 10tennittent voltages over the heatmg elements which arc 10series
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connection. This produces different current now tJm:ugh the healing clcmenL~at different

healing fdlc. The transfonner, connector and the temperature controller were assembled in

a panel box.

The tempenllure fluctuation shown in the display of temperature controller was found ncar

about :tJ(PC Here, the temperature controller senses the tempemlurc from oul.1;idcof the

mulJitc tube. Another thermocouple wa~ used inside the lUbe 10measure the temperature

of the hot moc. By this thermocouple it was found that the temperature fluctuation wa,

reduced to :tSOC inside the lube at the hot zone and also temperature was found l(PC lcss

than the outer surface. So, it was required 10 sct the tempenlturc WOC upper than the

reqmred temperature. This furnace IS easy to handle for 'luenching small specimens from

a hIgh temperature. It can be used fur microstructural chardclcrization and heat treatment

of the alluys.

3.2.2 The Hot Isostatic Pressure (HIP) Furnace

Diffusion welding is generally conducted at !he temperature of above O.STm (T m melting
. ,

temperature) with applying a modemte pressure equivalent to 5 to 109;}of yield strength

of the material at the working tempemture. rur isostatic diffusiun welding the pressure on

the specImen shuuld be applied from all dire<:tlOn. This type of isostatic pressure can be

generated by liquid or gas pressure. Moreover, tu protect the specimens from any

deleterious elTe<:tof high temper"ture and pressure, the environment within the vessel must

be maintained in way that it should neither react with the specimen nor the vessel. In order

to provide a neutral environment, high purity argon gas should be used. The gas can be

drawn from the cylinder containing 99.97% argon gas supplied by the Bnush O:\ygcn

Company, Bangladcsh Limited. As sealing at high tempenlture is a very difficult task,

special considerations were made in designing the pressure vessel. Incond is one of the

best alloy which has high creep and fatigue resistance as well as high toughness. It can

withstand the required pressure at high temperature without sudden explosion.
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Design and (ahriw/ion;

Based on the above requirements a HIP unit was developed with the following two items:

a), a horizontal/ube furna<:e

b). a diffusion welding rig

a) Horiwntal tube furnace:

The refmctol)' brick of the furnace body had been designed InIO two parts: i) mternal

refractory body containing a center hole for a combustion tube and four holes for healmg

elements and ii) external rcfractory encasement.

The internal body was made into three parts, middle of them wa~ designed to create a

working chamber of 6 inches length with four SiC heating elements. A hole or 65mm

diameter was given through the cenler of the internal body to place a heavy duty mullitc

combustion tube. SiC heating elements was inserted around the tublcal hole parallcllO the

center Imc. The iacouel tube can easily be inserted inside the mullilc tube. The muHitc tube

is required to reduce the fluctuation of the lempernture around the hole and also 10 protecl

the pressure tube from any localized heating duc to direct eontacl between the heating

clement~ and the tube. The external refractory encasement wa~ designed as an annular

cylindrical brick to encase the inner brieks as well aI\ for further heat insulation. A small

hole was also made through both the e~temal and Internal bodies to make access for Pt-Rh

thermocouple. The three dimensional view of the body of HIP furnace and the dimenSIons

and all olhers details of different bricks are represented in Figure - 3.1.

Both the internal and external body were constructed by Supcr-X refractory material&

(45% AIZ03) from the Mirpur Ceramics Indusll)', which can withstand the temperature of

around lSOOOC.The bricks were a~sembled and encased by a mild steel cylindrical box to

reduce any unexpected VIolation. The whole furnace was placed only one feet above from

the ground on the brick, cement and reinforcing angles construction. The photograph of

the assembly is shown in Figure - 3.2
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bl The Dlllusl(Jn Welding (oW) Rig:

Modiflc01ion oflhe previous design:

The first attempt to conslrucl the DW rig was based on the design made by the UM(ST

laboratory, UK. The OW rig was mainly constructed by a leak proof pressure tube made

of inconeJ alloy, two seal holders with 1".'0 end caps and a sped men holder. The specimen

holder was placed Inside the inconel lube to hold the specimen for DW c:o;pcrimenl,. The

dimensions of the inconel tube are as follows:

Overall Length: 608 mm, Outer diameter: 48.48 mm, Inner diameter: 42.48 mm

The lolal cross-sectional view of the DW rig is shown in Figure -3.3. Extemalthrcad

were made al the two ends of the tube to tighllhe end caps. Seal holder was used with the

two copper and one brnss rings for sealing. The two '-'opper rings, followed by the bruss

nug were allachcd to each of the seal holder by means of a I«:rewcd component which

allowed the end to be sealed. The brass and copper rings were machined from tubular

stock and were annealed at 6000C to make them ductile. Copper and brass have 1.5 times

thermal expansion coefficient than that of the inconc!. During high temperature these

copper and br<lSsring will expand more than the inconcl and hence expanded eopper and

brass rings may produce sealing to the inoonel tube. Further sealing was provided by

warping teflon lap around the seal holdei' behind the nngs. The dimensions and all othe",

details of the dlfferent parts are represented in Figure - 3.4. One end '-'aps was designed

fur the inlet of the gas and the other one for the inlet of thermocouple ( Fig. _3.4, item 2a

and 2b)

The specimen holder COJ\sistsof several dilIerent components made of s!amless steel ( Fig,

- 3.5). Two slots were machmed into opposmg faces of two round blocks of the specimen

holder to hold the specimens and the distance between the blocks was adjusted using two

screwed round bars. The two ends of the specimen holder were designed to control the

position of the specimen within the middle of the hut zone. The thermocouple wa.~



mserted mto the incond tube by pladng it's hot junctions between the two specimens. The

contact between the thermocouple and the seal holder was tried to scaI by warping tenon

tap around the thermocouple,

The seal holder with tetlon tape was pushed insIde the incand tube and the end caps were

tightened. The assembly was then placed within a single-zone newly constructed

horizontal tube furnace, The argon gas was then supplied by capper tubing using a

calibrated pressure gauge and a one-way valve, which allowed the gas to be admitted after

the incand tube had attained the test temperature. The interior pressure of the tube was

tried to measure by the calibrated gauge located in the system. This modification of the

previous design did not give proper leak proofing due to the followmg reasons:

i) The temperature near the copper and brass rings was near about 15QOC. This

temperature was not sufflcient to expand the nngs required to fit tightly inside the incond

tube against the scaI holder.

Ii) The tapering inside of the incand tube ends wa" n()t accurate for easy going or removal

of the seal holder arrangement. This was not possible by the local facilities. Agam

machining of the ring and seal holder was not at high precision to flt them concentncally

Inside the incand tube.

New design:

The above design was fully ehanged - scaI holder with copper and brass ring arrangements

had been rejected. Al first, scaling was tried by inserting copper{annealed) gasket between

the end eaps and the end of the mcooncl tube and by tightening the end cap against the tube

end. But no better results was achieved for sealing. Manual tightening of the end cap was

nol sufficient to deform the copper gasket to seal the gap between the penphery of the

ineonellUbe and the end cap. Machine tighlcning of the end cap might results into scaling.

But there was the ehanee of shearing of the thread to support tbe hIgh stress involved

during deformation of the copper gasket. Furthcrmore, the machinc tightening was nol
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possible for this HIP furnace. Here, the end cap dImension is larger than the mulhte lube.

Therefore, one end must be tightened after the insertio!] of the rig into the mullitc lUbe.

Instead of copper gaskets, teflon gasket was found very effective in sealmg the pressure

tube. The teflon gasket was fIlled in between the end of the tube and the end cap. Thr~

gasket has b<xn tighten manually as such that the flexible teflon scaled the interface

bctwun the lUbe and the end cap. Finally the teflon gasket resnlls into propcr sealing.

The schematic view of the new design is shown in Figure 3.6.

The e!cctrical panel box had been used for the vertical furnace, was also used to control the

tempenllurc of the HIP furnace. Here, temperature Iluclnation was alsu 1; 100e. The

temperature in the middle of the pressure tube was measured by the K type AJ-Cr

thennocouplc. The measured temperature was found very close to the reading of the

temperature controller, which infect senscd the outside temperature of the mullitc tube.

The fluctuation of temperature is obvious fur this type of furnace as the heating source is

employed outside of the working chambers.

3.3 Characterization of the materials properties

3.3.1 As-reeelvw microstrueture

IMI-325 and IMI-318 alloy sheets were cut into lOmm X IOmm pieces to examine the a.~-

re<:eived microstructure of materials, These were mounted in resin and polished by

standard metaHograpic techniques and etched with standard Kroll's reagent containing

88%HZO, 10% HN03 and Z%HF. The polishing and etching processes were repeated

several times. After a long trial when the microstructure had been revealed, photographs

were taken. The average grain S11,eWdSmeasured by mean linear intercept method.

3.3.2 Heat treatment of IMI.325 alloys

The IMl-325 alloy having nominal composition (at%) ofTi-3AI-2.5V wa.s received in the

form of superplastic grade sheet of thickness lmm. To measure the volume fraction uf the



Ii phase proportions with temperature, the alluy wag heat-treated at 82(PC tu 940OC, This

involved 30 minutes hulding followed by water quenclung with the help of the vertical

furnace. Arter metallographie preparation the vulume fraction of the FI- phase proportiun

was measored by using Image Analysing system. The variation of average grain size with

temperature wa~ also measured.

3.3.3 Heat treatment (If IMI-318 alloy

The volume fraction of jl-phase with temperature fur this alloy was measured arter heat.

treatment This involved heating the samples in the temperature range of 86CJ0Cto 9400C

for holdmg 30 minutes followed by water quenching. The as-quenched samples were

prepared for micr\lslJUetural analysis and % of II--phase was measured. The avenlge gram

size for thls all"y was also measured for the temperatures of &i()OC to 94(flC and holdin~

times of 15 minutes to 2 houf1jby the same procedure a~ described for the IMI-325 all"y

3.4 Diffusion Welding

To preserve the microstructural stability of the IMI-325 and IMI-31R alloys, welding was

carried ou! at temperatures a~ close as possible to those at which each material contalned

30-50% IIphase volume fraction. The welding tempenllure range was investIgated for

both the alloy through the microstructural charaeteri~-ation. And accordingly. welding

experiments were carried out for the temperature range of 84Q0C _ 8800c for similar

couple of IMI-325 and 84iJ0c - R600C for disslmtlar IMI.325 to IMI-3IR where the

microstructures of the both materials were substantially unaffected. Commercially one

hour welding time and 2.1MPa pressure for industriailltanium alloys (such a~ IMI-325

and IMI-318) have been widely adopted. In the present work, pressure wa~ varied form

2.IMPa (300 Psi) to 2.5MPa (360Psi) for the welding lime of ]/2 hour and I hour.

3.4.1 Preparation of the specimens

For diffusion welding studies, blanks measuring 88mm x 26mm for IMI-325 and IMI-325

tu IMI-31R were cut from tbe sbeet materials. The IMI-325 and IMI-318 were chemically
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cleaned to achieve same degree of roughness. After the surface preparation, pairs of

blanks were electron beam welded around their peripheries to form a single DW couple.

3.4.2 Diffusion welding procedure

The single DW couple was placed [()()Sclybetween the slOll; provided in the specimen

holder. The clearance was made to allow the differential thermal cxpanwlD of the titanium

spel-imcn and the stainless steel specimen holder. The specimen holder WIth the spe<;imcn

was put inside the incane! pressure tube. The pressure tube was closed by tightening the

end cap with teflon gasket placing it in between the periphery of the tube and the cap. The

lube was then inserted inside lbe horizontal HIP furnace and connected to the high purity

argon gas cylinder.

To start the welding process, the furnace was heated upto the welding lcmperalurc. In the

present study, the welding temperature was used in the temperature range of 84()OC to

8ROoC. When the required temperature was reached, the interior of the tube Was

pressunzed. This was carried ou! by filling the tube with argon gas until the required

pressure was obtained.

The pressure was read continuously from the calibratcd gauge located between the tube and

the gas cylinder. Welding pressure and temperature were kepI constant dunng the welding

procedure. Finally, after heating the assembly for Ihe dcslred welding time the furnace wus

switched off. The pressure was relemsed and the gas supply was disconnected, then the

assembly with the specimen was cooled in the furnace 10room temperature.

Mention may be made here that one experiment was done for zero holding time where after

attaining the required temperature pressure wasdevelopcd and released momentarily. And

tben the furnace was sWItched off.
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3.4.3 Optical Microscopy

Convcntionallight microscopy was used to obtain mformation about the microstructure

and weld line cOnditions. Three spel.-imcnswere cuI carefully from three different posItion

of lbe welded sample by the diamond cutter. During cuttmg. a copious flow of water was

maintained. The diffusion welds were examined by takmg the transverse sect](ms in order

to detect any interfacial voids. local grain struclure and the quality of the weld using the

Shimutzi Microscope. The samples were prepared by standard metallograph,c techmques.

Etching and polishing were repeated a few times nolil a good microstructure was revealed.

After examining the weld line lhoroughly, photographs from dlfferent position for each

sample were taken using pholomicroscope.

3.5 Post. heat treatment of previously welded samples

Diffusion welded samples of two dissimilar Iltanium alloys (such as IMI-318 and super

0.2) which were welded in UMJST laboratory were so[ution-lrcatcd from the lCmpe"tturcs

of 8300C to 92()OC for different holding times ( lhour to 2hours). Some of them were

annealed in a fumace and others were water quenched. Water quenched "Mlples were

aged at different tcmpenttures ( fiXf'C to 7000c) for time between 5 hours to 13 hours,

All the samples Were then polished using standard mctallographie techniques and etched

with the standard Kroll's reagent



Figure - 3, 1 a. - TlK:three dimcn,ional view of the HIP furnace body
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Figure - 3.1 b: - The individual rdractory bricks of the HIP rurnacc
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Figure - 3, I b: - The individual refr<lctorybncks uf the HIP flJlllilCe ( continued)
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Figure - 3.1 b: - The individual refractory bricks of the HIP furnace ( conlmucd )
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Figure- 3.6:- The ultimate design or the seal holder.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

The aim of the present work wa~ to develop a hot isostatic pressure (HIP) furnace and

carry out diffUSion welding experiments for titanium alloys using this furnace. The

development of the HIP furnace is a real achievement of the present work, The main focus

of the present work was to produce a sound weld between two ,hcets of lMI-325 and

dlSStmilar sheets of IMI-325 1uIMI-318. An assessment of the quality of welds produ<:ed

wa~ made on the basis of metallographic examination. In addition. JXlStheat-treatment of

diffusion welded samples of dissimllar alloys ( welds betwecn IMI-318 to titanium

aJuminide) has also been carried out to eliminate the microstructural inhomogenities al the

interface region.

4.2 Diffusion welding or IMI.325

4.2.1 Materials

The microstructure of the as-received samples of IMI-325 bad a vcry fine deformed and

banded structure of u and ~ phases ( Figure - 4.1). Such types of microstructure was

formed during cold rolling required to produce Imm thin sheet. The average gnun ,ile of

the as-received materials was measurod about 3 I'm. This grain sIze is the average of the

three dimensional nat surface, long tnmsversc and short tnmsverse sections.

Figure - 4.2 shows the microstrudures of water quenched samples of IMI-325 at 8400C

and 91()OC for 30 minutes. The variation of f.lphase with temperature is shown in Figure

4.3. It is clear that after 8800c, the percentage of f.l phase proportion was lllerem;ed

rapidly. The fine grain size required for superplastic defamation was found to be

preserved below the temperature of 88QOC. With increasing f.lphase proportion the grain

size also tended to be increased abruptly (Fig.- 4.2b). This was due to the higher

diffusion rate in b.c.c. ~ phase..l5. The curve showing the f.l phase proportIOn versus

temperature reached to 100% f.l at YllflC. !t ean be concluded that the fI transus



temperature of lMI-325 is a1xJut92CPC. For near a and a/t! titanIUm alloys, diffu~ion

welding is usually carried out at temperatures close to those for optimum supcrp1a.~ti<:

behaviour, when the materials contain less than 50% volume fraction of Ii pha<;eand the

average grain size is less than 10 I'm, Therdore, diffusIon wclding temperature for thlS

alloy has been chosen in the range of &«PC-88f/'lC.

4.2.2 Metallography of the diffusion weld of IMI-32S

The conditions reqUlred to produce sound weld between two shcet, of as-fCceived and

chemically pickled IMI-325 have been examined by optical microscope. Welding was

carried out between tile temperature of 8400C to 88()OC and the pressure 2.1 MPa ( 300

Psi ) to 2.5 MPa (360 Psi) for I hour.

Figure 4.4 a and b show the microstructures of the welded sample of IMI-325 made for f

hour at R4lf>C + 2.1 MFa and 84CPC + 2.5 MFa respectively. Distinct identlfication of

the weld line with voids ( in Figure 4.4 a) support, the assumption of the elliplleal v(Jl(is

by the previous model for the theoretical calculation of welding IImel!. The voids arc

discontmuous and irregular in shape. Discontinuous distnbution of the VOIdsin the weld

line may be due to irregular contact of the peak to valley and/or peak to peak of the surface

a.sperities between two original surfaces. Detailed exammation of the weld line in the

microstructure has shown that there is still -30 percent voids to be removed. The conlaet

pomt betwcen peak to peak or peak to vaIley of the surface asperities are the nuclei of the

welding process. The peak to valley contact is more favorable than peak to peak coutact

lor speedy bonding rate. However, the number of the contacl increases as the pressure is

Increased. But where the long wave lengths of the two oplXJSing surfaces arc in peak 10

peak contact, there has the lea,t possibilities of joining and require higher pressure for

weldingl5, The effect of pressure has been proved by the welding expenment done under

the condition of 84Q0C + 2.5 MFa + 1 hr and the mlcrostructure ISshown in Figure 4.4 b.

The figure reveals that the amount of voids have been reduced to less than 5 % of the total

bonded area. Both the experiments were earned ou! at the same temperature and time but
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the pressure was vaned. The difference in the bonded area and the void ~hapes between

Ihe Figure 4.4 a and b may be due tu the higher applied pressure ( 2.5 MPa) than the hr:.t

welding.

The pressure has major effect on the welding mechanism at leaSI on it's first step i.e.

instantaneous plastic culla]JSCof the surface asperities]. The more the pressure, the more

asperities collapse plastically and hence the mure welded area would be achieved

instantanlOusly. The welding temperature of this alloy wa~maintained withln the range of

,I', superplastic defonnatiun temperature. Therefore, the pressure also increases the rate

of superplastie flow or crecp flow which enhances the rate of voids closure. The third

mechanism of diffusion welding is Ihe stress directed atomic diffusion which i~ mosUy

dependent un the temperature and time2.].

Tu evaluate the indIVidual effect of the insl<lntancous pla~tle collapse from the among thrcr

mechanisms, a diffusion welding experiment has been carried out at 86Q0C and 2.5 M?",

applied pressure for rem holding time. Thc microstructure of the welded sample is shown

in Figure 4.5. It was found that -25% of the total area has been welded by instantaneous

plastic collapse of the surface asperities. If the applied pressure would be more than 2.5

MPa. the percentage of welded area due I" instantaneous pla.,lic collapse might be higher

than 25%, reducing total lime for diffuslOn welding.

Figure 4.6 a and b show the mICrostructures 01 the welded sample of IMI-325 made for I

hour and 2.1 MPa at 88QOC and 86CPC respectively. The microstructures of Figure 4.6a

shows a very few isolated ]Xlreswithin the grains lie on the original weld line. This may

be due to rapid gmin migrntion and grain growth In this temperature (8800C) remallling the

]Xlres Isulated in bulk of the grains. These isolated ]Xlres can only be eliminated by

volUme diffusion which will take longer time.

Suund welding has becn produced at the welding condition of 8600C + 2.IM?", + Ihr

(shown in Fig 4.6b), This microstructure shows that no ]Xlres lie on the weld line.

Precise mlcrustudy of the weld line shows that gram boundary decoration in the weld line
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has been found in some areas whereas mosl of the weld line has not been delected due to

grain migration. Fwrn the above cxperiment~ it can be concluded that 86lJOC+ 2.1M?<l +

lllr is the best parameter for the welding of IMJ-325.

4.3 Diffusion welding of dissimilar titanium alloys

4.3.1 Materials

As-received IMI-318 had also a very fine deformed microstructure of u and f3pha'les ( FIg

4.7). This material was also heavily cold rolled to produce 1.6 mm tluck sheet. The grain

517'" m llJe <IS-receivedcondlllon was near about 5 j.<m.

Figure - 4.8 shows the micrustructures of IMI-318 after holding at the temperature or

8R(}\'C and 940°C for 30 minutes and followed by quenchmg in the waler. From the

microstructures it is clear tllaI4O-50% fI phase exists at the temperature range of &l)OC_

92cPC. The amount of fl phase Increases as the temperature increases. The variation "f

the volume fraction of ~ phase with temperature is shown in Figure 4.9.

During welding between these two dissimilar titanium alloys (IMl-325 and IMI-3l8), the

overlappmg temperature range for the supcrplastie deformaiton of these alloys has been

considered. This overlapping tempenlture is found to be 860OC-RR00C. So, H(iOoC_

R8(PC is the optimum temperature for difluslOn welding between IM]-325 and IMI-31R

4.3.2 Metalloguphy of the diffusion weld between TMI.325 to IMI-3t8

Diffusion weldmg experiments for lMI-325 to lMl.318 have been carried out under the

conditions of 84CPC at 2, I MPa for 1/2 hour and 8fiOOCat 2.1 MPa for I hour. Figure

4.10 shows the microstructure of diffusion weld between IMI.325 to IMI-318, usinf'

welding e'.1ndltions of 84[)OC and 2.1 MPa for 1/2 hour. From the microstructure 11"

dear that wcldmg has not been fully completed. Although the pressure is sult1cient for the

instantaneous collapse of the asperities of both the alloys and creeplsuperplastic !low, but

due to the lower temperature as well as relatively less time, the planner array of voids
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could not be removed through diffusion. If a little bit of higher lcmpemture than 84()0C

and/or sufficient time were allowed then the grain boundary and volume dIffusion could

result into a sound weld. The microstructure of the welded samples for the condition of

8ti(flC at 2.1 MPa for Ihour ha~ shown in Figure 4.11. Tile microstructure is free from

any voids on the weld line. Moreover, it is clear from the Figure-4.llthal the IMI-325 to

IMI-318 weld interface docs not have any significant microslruclurnJ difference from the

parent structure.

4.4 Post Heat treatment of Diffusion Weld between IMI.318 to

Titanium Aluminide

Figure 4.12-a and 4.12-b show the microstructures of diffuslon welds between IM\-31810

titanium aluminide alloys using welding conditions of 94Q0C with 10 MPa for thonr and

92CPC With 10 MFa for Ihour2,45, Examination of the weld interface prior to etching

showed that the welds fonned were free from interfacial porosity, indicating that

potentially sound weld had been formed. Both the microstructures of thc weld interface

seen in Figure 4.12 show a narrow diffusion~affectcd interf~e region (DA1R) rangiug

from -15~25 micron width in the IMI-318 side near the weld line. ThIS weld zone is

dcvoid of eqUlaxed alpha grains into transfonned beta, revealing distinct fine alpha

platelets of about one micron wide. The thickness of this diffusion zone is clearly

increased as the welding temperature is increased from 92QOC to 94CPC (Fig.- 4.12 a

and b)

EDX microanalysis for the specimen welded at 94QOCwith IOMPa for 1 hour is shown in

Figure 4.132. 45. It can be seen that the profiles arc serrated and this rcfloct~ the Fact that

the measurements arc being taken on duplex microstrucrures which are present in the three

regIons of interest, i.e, two parent materials and the transformed interface region. The

diFfusion profile shows that a significant amount of Niobium (Nb) diffuses across the

weld interface from titanium aluminide to lMI'318, as well as some diffusion of

Molybdenum (Mo). Both of these elements are f3 stabilizers, At the welding
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temperatures, the equilibrium Nb concentration in the beta phase dropped down to abuul

one-half the concentration at room tempcrature46. Excess elemental Nb and 10a lesser

extent, Mo from the titanium alumimde then become available to diffuse into the

neighboring a2 particles and eventually across the interface into the IMI.318 to decrease

the concentration gradient

Build up of fl stabilizers at the welding temperatures causes a local suppression of the j:I

tTallSUS and promotes the dissolution of the cquiaxed a particles In the IMI-318 next to the

interface leadmg to a fully fl phase. Attempt had been made to destroy the tnmsformcd

interface region of acicular a-phase which had been appeared after furnace cooling during

diffusion welding. The welded specimens were first solution treated at 92()OC, 9<J00C,

and R8CJOCfor 2 hours, 1.5 hours and 1 hour and annealed 10 spherodize the platelet a.

But the microstructures showed little sphcroidizallOIl effect Previous thin platelet only gOl

thicken. (Fig-4.14) Then It was thought that the a platelet were produced from the fully

f}-grains of DAIR. Once Jltransformation occurrcd for Ti-a1loys theo slowest cooling

wonld not produce equiaxed a. So, whether f}-transus crossed or not dunng the post-

heat treatment (solution treatment followed by annealing) thc a could not be removed. In

order to remove this Widmanstiitlen- a, there is no way other than quenching above the Ii-

transus to dissolve (J platelet and aging (to produce equiaxed a ), at the temperature where

appreciable diffusion could occur. The dlfFusion weld specimen (welded at 9400C,

IOMPa and 1hour) is solution treated at 9(X)UC,860OC, and 8300c for 2 h{1Urand then

water quenched to find out the Jltransus temperature range of DAIR. It has been

determlOed that the Jltransus temperature of the DAIR has gone down to 9CMJoewhich is

lower than that of the both parent alloys. Figure 4.15 shows the microstructure of the

diffusion welded specimen which is solution-treated at 9lJOOCfor 2hour and then water-

quenched. The DAIR of this specimen fully consists of retained fl-phase. The solution

treated and quenched diffusion weld specimen is aged at 7000e for 5 hour (Fig. 4.16).

The microstructure of the aged specimen shows that the acicular a has been destroyed and

the lransfonned fl-phase exists with minute a particles in a retained fl-malrix after aging.



It is anticipated that the fmcture slrenglh of the aged dIffusion welded specimen would be

highcr than that of the original diffusion welded specimcn due 10destruclion of aCicular u

pIale47•



Figure- 4.1 The microstructure of the as received samples of IMI-325.
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(a)

Figure 4.-2 The microstructures of water quenched IMl-325 showing the

variation of aJ~ phase proportion at the temperature of (al 8400C
and (b) 9100c for 30 minutes.
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Figure- 4.3 Volwne fraction of ~ phase versus tcmpemrurefor IMI-325
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Figure 4.4

(,)

(b)

Mil-"IDStructureof the diffusIon weld in IMl-325 for 1 hour al (a)
84(JOC+ 2.1 MPa and (b) 84(JOC+ 2.5 MPa respectively.
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Mil.'Jostructure of the inlcrface between two sheet of IMI-325 with
the applied pressure of 2.5 MPa (360Psi) at 86Q0C fur zero time.



Figure 4.6

(,'

(bJ

Microstructure of the diffusion weld in IMI-325 for 1 hour and at
(a) 88CPC and (b) 86()OC respectively. The first one shows
relatively larger grain due 10the higher IcmperalUre
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Figure- 4.7 The microstructure of the as received samples of IMI.318.
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(b)

Figure- 4.8 MIcrostructures of the water quenched IMI-318 showing the

variation of alii phase at the temperature of (a) 88QOC and (b)

94CPC for holding time 30 minutes
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Figure- 4.9 - Volume fJaCtion of ~ phase VCTllI1~ temperature for IMl-3 [8



Figure 4.10 - Microstructure <:i ~ poor ,,'dd bclWCC1lJMI-325 \0IMt.3tM

rormcd b)' using welding condition of84()OC + 2.1 MPa (300Psi).j. 112hr.

Figure 4.11 • Microstructure c{!he sound weld between IMl-325 to IMl-318

fonned b)' using welding condition of 86QOc + 2.1 MPa (300Pl;i)+ I 1Ir.
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DA1R

Figure 4.12 a - Micro~tructurc of difTusion weld between IMI-318 to lilmlium

aluminide using welding condition of 94lflC + 10 MPa + 1 hr.

IMI-318

DAIR

Figure 4.12 b - Mlcruslrueture of dilfu~lOn weld between IMI-318 to titanium

aluminide using welding condition of 92cPC + 10 MPa + I hr.
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Figure 4.14 - Microstructure of tile dirf lI~"n wclUed specimen ( IMl .31J:(I"

tibrnum lliuminilk welded lll94QOC -1-10 MPa + J hour) which. is solulion'lrt'4lled

at 9"..cPC for lhour and fUlTlIll:ccookd.

Figure 4.15 • Micf'n'<tructun::of tile dirf usion welded specimen ( rMl -31!' to

titanium lliuminide wddcd al94QOC -l- 10 MP".l -;: I h) which. i~.•".lIulion.lrclllro III

900"e for 2h and water-quenc:hed.

,
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Figure 4, 16 - Microstructure of the dlf"lusion welded specimen (IMI-31K 10

lJlamum aluminide welded at 940C'C + 10 MPa + 1 hour) wh,,;h lS 1>oluti<Jn-trcatoo

at 9()(JOC for 2 hour, water-quenched and aged at 7()()OC for 'i hour.
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CONCLUSION

I) A small vertical furnace has been constructed locally, Although it has been used

to char<lClcrizcTl-alloys, it can also be used for other pUl'JXlsesuch as (he dclcl111lnalionof

TIT-diagram for a partJcularalloy.

2) 40-50% f3phase exists in the range uf 8400c-8SOOC for IMI-325 and 86CPC-

9200c for IMI-31K In these temperatures range the grain S17Cwas less than 10 }1mfor

both the alloys. The jl-tmnsus temperature for IMJ-32."j has been found (0 be -9200c.

3) A mini hOI IsostatiC furnace has been developed which is a real achievement of the

prescnt work.

4) Sound weld has been found for both the similar IMI-325 and the dissimilar IMI-

325 to IMJ-31R al the candlll,," of 86Q0C+2.1MPa+l hour.

5) Post heat lrcatmenll; of the welded specImens of IMI-318 and tilmJium aJummidc

have destroyed the Wldmansliitten u in the weld region forming finely distributed"

phases in the t"msformed fI matrix.
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